During legacy application to Enterprise Modernization, where the Web logs are not available and deriving Transaction slicing for the 'n' number of applications to forecast the Performance is extremely difficult. This involves proper well defined process flows to derive the characteristics of heterogeneous applications. The performance forecast devised has to be approved and stamped by key stakeholders during the Non Functional requirements (NFR) sign off phase itself in any Enterprise Modernization [1] . This Paper emphasizes on the process flows to derive Transaction slicing with performance forecast for Enterprise Modernization.
INTRODUCTION
Lots of Traditional applications are getting modernized to Enterprise applications. The key is to derive the performance forecast of the target modernized applications. As this forecast will be showcased to the key stakeholders during the enterprise modernization phase, the key characteristics of performance will act as the deciding factor. As majority of the applications have Transaction logs to derive the characteristics, the Transaction slicing can be derived using the available data points within the Traditional applications [2] .
The purpose of this Transaction slicing is to categorize the transactions and forecast the performance of each transaction sliced. Based on the characteristics and forecast, the further Enterprise modernization can concentrate on how to effectively bring out the best results within the application by not losing its focus of key Nonfunctional requirements (NFR).
The objective of this paper is to provide an overview approach for Transaction slicing and an approach for the Performance forecast. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of Transaction slicing. In section 3 gives a proposed framework for Transaction slicing and to derive performance forecast. In section 4 approaches and the API for transaction log parser are described. Section 5 and Section 6 consists of experimental analysis and Transaction slicing report analysis.
Transaction Slicing
Transaction slicing is the process of categorizing the transaction with simple, medium, complex and very complex category based on the characteristics. These characteristics are application specific like number of database hits, number of rules, and number of interfaces (externals). The primary source of information is the transaction logs and also from the business and technical SME, who preserves the existing business knowledge. The high level logical steps involved in Transaction Slicing are shown in below fig 1.
Preprocessing Phase
In this phase preserving of existing business knowledge will be utilized and key characteristics of the existing application are captured and stored in the master Meta data in the repository.
Pattern Discovery
In this phase pattern matching will be applied on the Transaction logs, and the characteristics are retrieved and stored in the desired repositories. The transaction log is the textual file where the existing application enters a record whenever transaction happens. Pattern and parsing the logs can help understanding the key attributes of the transactions.
Analysis and Forecast
In this phase the characteristics are analyzed and the key transactions are sliced against the SLA numbers and finally the report gets viewed using the bar chart. 
Preserving Existing Business
In this component preserving of existing business knowledge will be utilized and key characteristics of the existing application are captured and stored in the master Meta data in the repository. The technical and business SME has huge amount of knowledge about how the existing application is interacting with in and also with other interfaces. This information is very vital in terms of coming up with high level Meta data structure.
Interaction with Technical, business SME: In this phase, interaction will happen between the modernizing technical team and the existing team.
Transaction log parser
In this component parsing of the transactional log happens and stores the Meta data with High level characteristics. The process needs to be repeated for 'n' number of application transaction logs available to identify the key application level characteristics and store the same into the repository. Efficient open source parsers will be used to filter out the logs.
Pattern Recognizer
This component uses a pattern matching technique that gets applied on the parsed Transaction logs, and all the matched patterns are retrieved and stored into the Repository. The characteristics are retrieved and stored in the desired repositories. The transaction log is the textual file where the existing application enters a record whenever transaction happens. Pattern identification and parsing the logs can help understanding the key attributes of the transactions.
Infrastructure component
This component is used for all the infrastructure related utilities like logging, security, auditing etc… and these will be applied in all the key components in the system. This is very important component as it provides all the value added services which are needed in other key component development of this Transaction slicing.
Performance forecaster
In this component, the parsed information from the Transaction logs are mapped against to the Key characteristics and then the performance forecast will be derived by the Technical SME team. Some amount of manual interpretation is needed in terms of review. Most of the forecasted data is automatically generated in the previous phases.
Report view
In this component, the stored details are retrieved from the database and get displayed in two views. a) Graphical View: In this view, the retrieved data will be transformed into user friendly charts for various key transactions with in the system. This shows the stakeholders on how many transactions available and how the SLA will be on the modernized applications. It uses most of the components from the Infrastructure components phase. b) Grid View: In this view, all the key elements of the transactional characteristics are retrieved and stored. It also uses most of the components from the Infrastructure components phase
Authentication
In this component, the details are only viewed by the authorized persons, who can view the respective authorized details. This component uses the enterprise sso, to build the plug and play authentication component into the system 
PROPOSED Work 4.1 Transaction Log Parser
Several Transaction logs generated over a period of time contains various key transaction characteristics. This pattern recognized data will be derived from multiple source files which gets stored in a distributed way. These are captured and moved to the centralized repository before the parsing starts.
Parser technique is applied to read through the different Transaction logs and the retrieved information is passed on to the Pattern recognizer for further processing.
The Implementation of the component is done in Java and this component is built using the SAX Parser and Stream interfaces available in Java [3] . As this log files are huge in size, the parser is built in such a way that it can parse GB of log files in less than 2 seconds. Proactive performance engineering [4] has been applied on this component to ensure this component meets the required performance standards.
A portion of the transaction log file used for the experimentation has been shown in the following fig 3. 
HIGH LEVEL LOGICAL DETAILS FOR TRANSACTION SLICING FRAMEWORK
The following is the high level logical details for Transaction slicing 
Experimental Results
The transaction log file used for this work got generated from 3 different legacy applications. The user arrival pattern is for 50 concurrent users using all three applications or one application to perform their transactions.
After the Transaction log has been parsed completely, the results are shown through the snapshots as shown in figure 5. Figure 5 shows the results of the Transaction log parser. In this figure we can see that the different application key transaction characteristics are parsed by applying the pattern. The transactional slicing and its characteristics derived out are shown through the snapshots as shown in figure 6 . Figure 6 shows the results of the categorization and the key characteristics like number of database calls, number of business rules, and number of interface calls.BR represents Business Rules, DC represents database calls and EI represents Interfaces (external). 
TRANSACTION SLICING REPORT ANALYSIS
The above results show that the proposed methodology can be used to retrieve the Transaction key characteristics by using the Transaction logs and also more importantly the important application specific characteristics can be retrieved and showcased to the stakeholders for Signoff.
The high level characteristics which got captured during the transaction slicing by applying the business characteristics as shown in above fig 6.This clearly indicates by using the transaction slicing framework in Enterprise modernization considerable amount of Effort can be saved
The number of applications and the effort comparison by not using and using framework is shown in Table 1 and the graphical representation on the Effort saving in person hours in shown in Fig 7 The Expected percentile for meeting SLA's are represented by means of a graphical representation using bar chart as shown in figure 7 The different seconds of SLA has been sliced for simple, medium, complex and very complex transactions. The minimum predicted response time for Transaction is <=1 and the maximum predicted response time for Transaction is >=15
The result clearly indicates the amount of effort is directly proportional to the number of applications involved. If the complexity of the application is high and no Subject matter expert (SME) support is available, it will even increase the complexity to Slice the transaction and provide any forecast data points to the key stakeholders. Usage of this framework will not only reduce the effort involved, but also enables the key stake holders to gain confidence in Enterprise modernization.
The effort benchmark has been captured before and after the Transaction slicing and the key milestones are closely watched to do the comparison. Considerable effort gets saved when Framework is utilized. 
CONCLUSION
Lots of legacy applications are getting transformed as Enterprise modernized applications and the key aspect is to understand the characteristics of the existing application.
When it gets modernized how much is the expected percentile for meeting SLA needs to be derived out to gain the confidence of the key stakeholders. The results shown are evaluated by the existing application SME team, and they found that the results are satisfactory and there are number of transactions where the SME itself not aware of as these applications are maintained for more than 6 years, and this Transaction slicing is helpful in bringing out the unknown important characteristics during Enterprise modernization. The existing framework is not SOA compliant and in future implementations this framework can be refactored to SOA standards and can be further made available as SAAS component for any organization or individuals to do efficient Transaction slicing. In the existing framework the master patterns defined in database is not extendable in nature. In future implementation this can be extendable by a Rich user interface where user can define the patters and it can be captured and persist into the database to enable user friendliness to efficiently slice the Transactions.
